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Open Access Journals:  trends 
SCOAP3:  about two‐thirds there 
September 2009 
•  OASPA ﬁrst conference 
•  Compact for Open Access Publishing Equity 
2010 
•  PLoS One will become world’s largest journal 
(Binﬁeld) 




InsNtuNonal open access policies 
•  Faculty‐led:  Harvard, Stanford, MIT 
•  Faculty grant license to insNtuNon 
•  InsNtuNonal:  UK / Australia – Ned with 
research policies 
•  InsNtuNon requires OA / oben Ned with 
performance / research assessment 
Open Access Policies:  key trends 
•  U.S. – Federal Research Public Access Act 
(FRPAA) 2009 
•  6 month embargo 
•  European University AssociaNon adopted 
RecommendaNons of the EUA Working Group 
(March 2008):  repositories + OA policies 
OA mandates & publisher policies 
Elements of good policy 
•  Green / self‐archiving (inclusive of gold) 
•  Immediate deposit / access can be delayed 
•  OA required not requested 
•  ExcepNons for faculty, not publishers 
•  Embargoes:  short (6 months), provide for 
revision with view to eliminaNng 
•  Accompanied by supports for OA 
•  Embraced by faculty 
Policy development:  approach 
•  Philosophical commitment 
•  EducaNon and consensus‐building 
•  Open Access policy 
•  Build supports for OA  
Sobware developments coming to the 
rescue! 
•  SWORD 
•  Microsob / SWORD upload (Fernicola) 
•  IR sobware will evolve 
An author’s perspecNve 

The IR from an 
author’s point‐of‐
view 
SFU D‐Space 
Library Community 
Author browse 
Heather’s D‐Space 
Some thoughts to move us towards an OA  
future… 
Key issue for IR:  content recruitment – or fear of 
success? 
Commit!  Quit hiding the IR! 
The IR as a service 
No can do?  Let the message come from the 
publisher, not the library. 
Build on success. 
On versions:  quit worrying, and embrace the 
advantages of mulNple versions. 
Challenge for us…what about OUR LIS literature?  
Can we be the model?   
Departmental OA mandates:  Calgary, Oregon 
DOAJ LIS:  96 journals 
hOp://www.doaj.org/doajfunc=subject&cpid=129 
Conclusions 
2009 is a great year for OA.  DramaNc growth by 
any measure, with much more to come.  
Developments in policy, economic support 
such as through COPE, evolving sobware and 
the sheer momentum of OA – as authors and 
insNtuNons see and experience the beneﬁts of 
OA ‐ will soon move us from these early days 
of content recruitment struggles to a smooth, 
ongoing IR service that will be a pleasure to 
provide. 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